
               YEAR 4 SPRING  

            

Spring-First half term 

Curriculum 
 

Reading: A range of genres from fiction and 

non-fiction texts including Song of the 

Dolphin Boy by Elizabeth Laird. 

Writing: A range of writing genres to include 

adventure, instructions and non-chronological 

report whilst developing spelling, punctuation 

and grammar. 

Maths: Multiplication and division, 

measurement (area) and fractions following 

the online work based on White Rose 

materials as well as daily arithmetic skills. 

Science: Learning based on states of matter 

including defining solids, liquids and gases, 

observing how materials change state and the 

water cycle. 

Religious Education: Exploring Christianity 

and whether if there is a beautiful world, 

does that mean there is a wonderful God? 

Personal, Social and Health Education: On 

going focus of Dreams and Goals.  

Geography: Map skills including making sketch 

maps of the local area 

Design Technology: Designing, building and 

testing small boats. 

Computing: Hour of Code 

French: French phonics and goldilocks 

Music: Making songs and raps based around 

stopping bullying. 

Physical Education: Outdoor and adventurous 

activities and dance 

START AND FINISH TIMES 
School starts at 8.45am and ends at 3pm. Gates close at 

8.55am. Children need to arrive to school on time every 

day. At the end of the day, children must be collected 

from either the front or the back of school – please 

ensure they know where they are being collected from.  

UNIFORM 
Please ensure your child wears their full school uniform.  

On PE days, which are Wednesday and Thursday, children 

need to come dressed in their jumper, PE t-shirt, 

joggers/leggings and trainers. Please remember a coat  

as the weather is getting cooler. 

 

READING                       

Please encourage your child to read at 

least three times a week. Books will be 

given out on a Friday and need to be 

returned on a Wednesday. 

Outdoor Learning 
The outdoor learning offer will continue this term with 

the children completing some of their learning outdoors 

each day. 

 

 

Homework 
Every fortnight, on a Monday, spellings and times 

tables will be available on the school website. Please 

practice these regularly. The children will be tested 

in school. 
 

 

 


